
Upcoming Events at Murrays 
Friday 10th September - British Fish Dinner 

Our waters are home to the best fish and shellfish available, with beautiful 
produce from Cornwall, Weymouth Bay and Scotland, paired with produce 

from Britain and Italy. 
4 courses - £40.00 per person 

Saturday 9th October - An Evening with Otterbeck Distillery   
An event hosted in our Enoteca by Murrays of Clevedon, with a visit from the 

ladies at Otterbeck Distillery, based in the Yorkshire Dales where their 
beautiful gins are made in what was an old Cotton Mill! 

Arrival from 6pm, event starts at 6.30pm. 
Otterbeck tasting + light food - £45.00 per person 

Friday 22nd October - Cicchetti & Wine Pairing   
Small plates of Venetian food, in a similar style to tapas, all paired with a 

glass of wine by our in house Sommelier. 
Cicchetti + paired wines - £40.00 per person 

Friday 5th November - Pasta fresca at Murrays 
A homemade pasta evening with a recipe that has been in the Murray family 
for many years! Our Chefs will be making everything from scratch, using the 

best Italian ingredients to create the perfect dishes. 
4 courses - £40.00 per person 

Friday 19th November - An Italian Christmas 
Christmas is all about family, friends and conversation with dinners up to 20 
courses depending on the regions and traditions. Favourites often include 

fish, meat, cheese, vegetables, panforte and of course panettone! 
4 courses - £40.00 per person 

Friday 24th December - A Murrays Prosecco Breakfast 
Is there anything better than breakfast and fizz with family and friends on 

Christmas Eve? Join us for a Murrays Christmas tradition! 
Tables are available for 2 hours between 10am - 2pm.  

3 courses + a glass of fizz - £30.00 per person 

All events have an arrival time from 6.30pm to start at 7pm, unless stated otherwise. 
At the time of booking, a £10.00 per person deposit is required.  

Please advise us on any food allergies and dietary requirements as soon as possible 
as menus will be released prior to the event.
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